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These stimulating companion volumes reflect an
expansion of the coverage of Wrightsman's earlier
book Personality Development in Adulthood. They
encourage readers to look at the evolving nature of
their own lives, and include case studies throughout
to illustrate concepts in a thought-provoking, nontechnical manner.
From an informal group of a dozen faculty and
graduate students at Temple University, the Jean
Piaget Society grew in seven years to 500 members
who have interests in the application of genetic
epistemology to their own disciplines and
professions. At the outset Piaget endorsed the
concept of a society which bore his name and
presented a major address on equilibration at the
society's first symposium in May, 1971. Had he not
done so the society would no doubt have remained a
small parochial group, like so many others
throughout the country, interested in Piaget and his
theory. With the encouragement of Genevans and
the leadership of its first four presidents, Lois
Macomber, Barbara Press eisen, Marilyn Appel, and
John Mickelson, the society undertook a number of
programs to collect and disseminate the results of
scholarly work in genetic epistemology. Particular
emphasis was placed upon applications of Piaget's
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theory to developmental psychology, philos ophy,
and education. One of these programs was the
publication of an annual series on the development
of knowing, of which this volume is the first. In 1973,
the society asked Hans Furth with the assistance of
Willis Overton and Jeanette Gallagher to initiate and
plan a series of yearbooks with the result that in
addition to this volume, a second volume on
education was commissioned, and a third one on the
decalage issue was planned.
Now in a revised and expanded second edition, this
influential work argues for the enduring stability of
personality across adult development. It also offers a
highly accessible introduction to the five-factor model
of personality. Critically reviewing different theories
of personality and adult development, the authors
explain the logic behind the scientific assessment of
personality, present a comprehensive model of trait
structure, and examine patterns of trait stability and
change after age 30, incorporating data from
ongoing cross-sectional and longitudinal studies.
The second edition has been updated throughout
with the authors' new findings, ideas, and
interpretations, and includes a new chapter on crosscultural research. It culminates in an additional new
chapter that presents a comprehensive theory of
personality grounded in the five-factor model.
Bringing together prominent scholars, this
authoritative volume considers the development of
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personality at multiple levels--from the neuroscience
of dispositional traits to the cultural shaping of life
stories. Illustrated with case studies and concrete
examples, the Handbook integrates areas of
research that have often remained disparate. It
offers a lifespan perspective on the many factors that
influence each individual's psychological makeup
and examines the interface of personality
development with health, psychopathology,
relationships, and the family. Contributors provide
broad-based, up-to-date reviews of theories,
empirical findings, methodological innovations, and
emerging trends. See also the authored volume The
Art and Science of Personality Development, by Dan
P. McAdams.
The Study of Women In Midlife GRACE K. BARUCH
AND JEANNE BROOKS-GUNN To describe the
middle years-that relatively long span when one is
neither young nor old-as a neglected period may no
longer be accurate, given current scientific and
popular interest in adult development and aging. But
midlife is still too often seen merely as a kind of
staging area on the way to old age, when one
gathers one's forces and tries to stock up on assetshealth, money, relationships-that will be needed for
the rigors of the last phase of life. The middle years
have been characterized more as a transition period
than as a time of growth, satisfaction, and creativity.
As this volume will show, although midlife is not
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without its difficulties, it is, for many women, a time
of unexpected pleasure, even power. MAJOR
THEMES A central theme of this volume is the
impact of social change. The influence of economic
conditions, of ideology, of the normative timing of
such life events as age of marriage and childbearing,
are addressed in many chapters from hlany different
perspectives. Social changes are shown to have
both negative and positive consequences. On the
nega tive side, for example, the sex differential in life
expectancy is a biosocial phenomenon that greatly
restricts the availability of sexual partners-or, more
precisely, heterosexual partners-for older women.
This handbook is the first volume to provide a
comprehensive look at personality development. It
features a state-of-the-art examination of the field,
an area that is enjoying a resurgence in popularity.
Five major types of advances, all of which are
represented in this volume, are the result of the
recent burst in research activity in this area: 1) new
theoretical perspectives, 2) higher-quality empirical
studies, 3) more sophisticated research designs and
analyses, 4) attention to development across the
lifespan, and 5) the growing prominence of
interdisciplinary approaches to personality
development. The Handbook of Personality
Development is comprehensive across the lifespan,
in its range of personality constructs, and in its
coverage of theoretical and methodological
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frameworks. It is the first volume to address the most
important personality development theoretical
frameworks in one location--the evolutionary,
physiological, behavioral genetic, and socio-cultural
perspectives. The book also reviews new statistical
techniques that allow for the estimation of individual
differences in stability and the analysis of change.
The latter part of the book focuses on personality
development over the lifespan, from infancy to older
adulthood. The authors address personality
variables such as emotion regulation, temperament,
and self-concept across the lifespan. The book
concludes with a compelling capstone chapter by
Dan McAdams on how personality develops. The
Handbook of Personality Development provides an
historical account of, and summary of, the most
significant and important findings in the area, along
with suggestions for future research. Intended for
researchers and advanced students in personality,
developmental, social, clinical, and educational
psychology, as well as related fields such as family
studies, sociology, education, nursing, behavioral
genetics, neuropsychology, and psychophysiology,
the handbook also serves as a valuable resource in
advanced courses that address personality
development.
The Handbook of Personality Dynamics and
Processes is a primer to the basic and most
important concepts, theories, methods, empirical
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findings, and applications of personality dynamics
and processes. This book details how personality
psychology has evolved from descriptive research to
a more explanatory and dynamic science of
personality, thus bridging structure- and processbased approaches, and it also reflects personality
psychology’s interest in the dynamic organization
and interplay of thoughts, feelings, desires, and
actions within persons who are always embedded
into social, cultural and historic contexts. The
Handbook of Personality Dynamics and Processes
tackles each topic with a range of methods geared
towards assessing and analyzing their dynamic
nature, such as ecological momentary sampling of
personality manifestations in real-life; dynamic
modeling of time-series or longitudinal personality
data; network modeling and simulation; and systemstheoretical models of dynamic processes. Ties topics
and methods together for a more dynamic
understanding of personality Summarizes existing
knowledge and insights of personality dynamics and
processes Covers a broad compilation of cuttingedge insights Addresses the biophysiological and
social mechanisms underlying the expression and
effects of personality Examines within-person
consistency and variability
Everything you always wanted to know about
theories, meta-theories, methods, and interventions
but didn’t realize you needed to ask. This innovative
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textbook takes advanced undergraduate and
graduate students "behind the curtain" of standard
developmental science, so they can begin to
appreciate the generative value and methodological
challenges of a lifespan developmental systems
perspective. It envisions applied developmental
science as focused on ways to use knowledge about
human development to help solve societal problems
in real-life contexts, and considers applied
developmental research to be purpose driven, field
based, community engaged, and oriented toward
efforts to optimize development. Based on the
authors’ more than 25 years of teaching, this text is
designed to help researchers and their students
intentionally create a cooperative learning
community, full of arguments, doubts, and insights,
that can facilitate their own internal paradigm shifts,
one student at a time. With the aid of extensive
online supplementary materials, students of
developmental psychology as well as students in
other psychological subdisciplines (such as industrialorganizational, social, and community psychology)
and applied professions that rely on developmental
training (such as education, social work, counseling,
nursing, health care, and business) will find this to be
an invaluable guidebook and toolbox for
conceptualizing and studying applied problems from
a lifespan developmental systems perspective.
This interdisciplinary volume presents international
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research and theories focusing on the development of
the individual across the life span. Centering on "family"
as the key context influencing, and being influenced by
the developing person, the contributors to this volume
discuss an array of theoretical models, methodological
strategies, and substantive foci linking the study of
individual development, the family system, and the
broader context of human development. The volume
presents continuing empirical research and theories in
the realm of individual and family development and
features a developmental, contextual view from a
process-oriented vantage point.
Choice Recommended Read Leo B. Hendry is one of the
foremost developmental psychologists of his generation.
His diverse range of interests have included studies on
young people’s involvement in competitive sports,
investigations into teacher and pupil relations in school,
adolescents’ leisure pursuits and their family relations,
parenting styles, youth workers and mentoring, youth
unemployment, adolescent health behaviours, and
transition to early adulthood. His research interests now
include work on ageing and retirement. Developmental
Transitions across the Lifespan is the first collection of
Hendry’s works, and essentially joins the dots to provide
an overarching perspective on lifespan development
through a dynamic systems theory approach.
Underpinned by empirical research, this collection of
journal articles and book chapters is linked by a
contemporary commentary which not only contextualises
each piece within today’s research climate, but builds to
provides an unorthodox, comprehensive but above all
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compelling perspective on human development from
childhood to old age. Leo B. Hendry’s research output
has been significant and influential. This is an important
book that will provide students and researchers in
developmental psychology not only with an opportunity
to view his contribution holistically, but in connecting his
range of research interests, provides a new contribution
to our understanding of lifespan development in its own
right.
Life-Span Developmental Psychology: Personality and
Socialization presents papers on personality and
socialization. The book discusses the history, theory, and
psychological approaches of developmental psychology,
with focus on socialization and personality development
through the life span; personality dimensions; and
theories of socialization and sex-role development. The
text also describes the life-span perspective of creativity
and cognitive styles; continuities in childhood and adult
moral development revisited; and issues of
intergenerational relations as they affect both individual
socialization and continuity of culture. The interactional
analysis of family attachments; social-learning theory as
a framework for the study of adult personality
development; person-perception research; and the
perception of life-span development are also considered.
The book further tackles the potential usefulness of the
life-span developmental perspective in education; the
strategies for enhancing human development over the
life span through educational intervention; and some
ecological implications for the organization of human
intervention throughout the life span. Developmental
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psychologists, sociologists, gerontologists, and people
involved in the study of child development will find the
book invaluable.
In this book Frank Dumont presents personality
psychology with a fresh description of its current status
as well as its prospects. Play, sex, cuisine, creativity,
altruism, pets, grieving rituals, and other oft-neglected
topics broaden the scope of this fascinating study. This
tract is imbued with historical perspectives that reveal the
continuity in the evolving science and research of this
discipline over the past century. The author places
classic schemas and constructs, as well as current
principles, in the context of their socio-political catalysts.
He further relates this study of the person to life-span
developmental issues and to cultural, gender-specific,
trait-based, genetic/epigenetic, and evolutionary
research findings. Personality psychology has recently
reconciled itself to more modest paradigms for
describing, explaining, and predicting human behaviour
than it generated in the 19th and 20th centuries. This
book documents that transformation, providing valuable
information for health-service professionals as well as to
teachers, researchers, and scientists.
Abstraction is one facet of intellectual functioning. The
study of abstraction allows extremely valuable insights
into human intelligence. While this monograph indicates
that the ability to think abstractly declines slightly with
age, there are a number of variables determining
abstract thinking and its relation to intelligence over the
life-span. This monograph defines abstraction from all
angles of thought, contrasting it with high-order thinking
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and stereotyped thinking; it discusses and evaluates
tests of abstract thinking; and it presents new findings in
sociological and psychological research on abstraction.
K. Warner Schaie I am pleased to write a foreword for
this interesting volume, particularly as over many years, I
have had the privilege of interacting with the editors and
a majority of the con tributors in various professional
roles as a colleague, mentor, or research collaborator.
The editors begin their introduction by asking why one
would want to read yet another book on human
development. They immediately answer their question by
pointing out that many developmentally oriented texts
and other treatises neglect the theoretical foundations of
human development and fail to embed psychological
constructs within the multidisciplinary context so
essential to understanding development. This volume
provides a positive remedy to past deficiencies in
volumes on hu man development with a well-organized
structure that leads the reader from a general
introduction through the basic processes to
methodological issues and the relation of developmental
constructs to social context and biological infrastructure.
This approach does not surprise. After all, the editors
and most of the contributors at one time or an other had
a connection to the Max Planck Institute of Human
Development in Berlin, whether as students, junior
scientists, or senior visitors. That institute, under the
leader ship of Paul Baltes, has been instrumental in
pursuing a systematic lifespan approach to the study of
cognition and personality. Over the past two decades, it
has influenced the careers of a generation of scientists
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who have advocated long-term studies of human
development in an interdisciplinary context.
Part of the authoritative four-volume reference that spans
the entire field of child development and has set the
standard against which all other scholarly references are
compared. Updated and revised to reflect the new
developments in the field, the Handbook of Child
Psychology, Sixth Edition contains new chapters on such
topics as spirituality, social understanding, and nonverbal communication. Volume 1: Theoretical Models of
Human Development, edited by Richard M. Lerner, Tufts
University, explores a variety of theoretical approaches,
including life-span/life-course theories, socio-culture
theories, structural theories, object-relations theories,
and diversity and development theories. New chapters
cover phenomenology and ecological systems theory,
positive youth development, and religious and spiritual
development.
This volume represents the proceedings of the 2013
International Conference on Innovation, Communication
and Engineering (ICICE 2013). This conference was
organized by the China University of Petroleum
(Huadong/East China) and the Taiwanese Institute of
Knowledge Innovation, and was held in Qingdao,
Shandong, P.R. China, October 26 - November 1, 2013.
The conference received 653 submitted papers from 10
countries, of which 214 papers were selected by the
committees to be presented at ICICE 2013. The
conference provided a unified communication platform
for researchers in a wide range of fields from information
technology, communication science, and applied
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mathematics, to computer science, advanced material
science, design and engineering. This volume enables
interdisciplinary collaboration between science and
engineering technologists in academia and industry as
well as networking internationally. Consists of a book of
abstracts (260 pp.) and a USB flash card with full papers
(912 pp.).
First published in 1992. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor &
Francis, an informa company.
First published in 1994. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor &
Francis, an informa company.
Counseling psychologists have led the field of professional
psychology in many areas including psychotherapy,
supervision, vocational psychology, consultation, the
promotion of human strengths, and the use of humanistic and
empowering approaches to mental health promotion and
treatment. As such, the specialization may be one of the
broadest, most flexible, and widely applicable specialties in
the field of applied and professional psychology. In Specialty
Competencies in Counseling Psychology, Fuertes, Spokane,
and Holloway provide a striking balance of the rich history of
the counseling specialty and a thorough articulation of the
professional practice domains conducted by the counseling
psychology specialist. The authors deliver informative
examples of each foundational and functional domain of
competency as well as a comprehensive discussion of the
historic roots that support the specialty's leadership role in
professional psychology. In addition to interested individuals
who wish to learn about the specialization of counseling
psychology, readers from all specialties who are committed to
developing professional competencies in psychotherapy
assessment and intervention, supervision, vocational
psychology, consultation, and contemporary issues having to
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do with human diversity and multiculturalism will also be
served well by reading this volume. In order to assist such
readers, the authors successfully capture how counseling
psychology interfaces and overlaps with the other psychology
specialties yet also distinguishes itself from them. Series in
Specialty Competencies in Professional Psychology Series
Editors Arthur M. Nezu and Christine Maguth Nezu As the
field of psychology continues to grow and new specialty areas
emerge and achieve recognition, it has become increasingly
important to define the standards of professional specialty
practice. Developed and conceived in response to this need
for practical guidelines, this series presents methods,
strategies, and techniques for conducting day-to-day practice
in any given psychology specialty. The topical volumes
address best practices across the functional and foundational
competencies that characterize the various psychology
specialties, including clinical psychology, cognitive and
behavioral psychology, school psychology, geropsychology,
forensic psychology, clinical neuropsychology, couples and
family psychology, and more. Functional competencies
include common practice activities like assessment and
intervention, while foundational competencies represent core
knowledge areas such as ethical and legal issues, cultural
diversity, and professional identification. In addition to
describing these competencies, each volume provides a
definition, description, and development timeline of a
particular specialty, including its essential and characteristic
pattern of activities, as well as its distinctive and unique
features. Written by recognized experts in their respective
fields, volumes are comprehensive, up-to-date, and
accessible. These volumes offer invaluable guidance to not
only practicing mental health professionals, but those training
for specialty practice as well.
Personality Development Across the LifespanAcademic Press
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Although the importance of context has been emphasized by
temperament researchers, until now there has been
remarkably little systematic research on the unique role
specific aspects of context play in the development and
impact of temperament. The goal of this volume is to
systematize current knowledge and theory on the role played
by specific aspects of context in the etiology, expression, and
influence of temperament, particularly for those aspects of
temperament that are most likely to relate to later personality
traits. Reflecting the editors' view that the interface between
temperament and context is a bidirectional phenomenon, this
volume focuses on two broad issues: 1) How does context
moderate the expression, continuity, or consequences of
individual differences in introversion-extraversion, sociability,
emotionality, and inhibition (the I-ESEI family of traits)? 2)
How do individual differences in the I-ESEI family of traits
moderate the nature of characteristics of the individual's
context? By bringing together outstanding international
researchers who present their current research and theories,
the editors systematize research contributions in the domain
of contextual contributions to the I-ESIA family of traits and
set the agenda for future research directions. Appropriate for
use by scholars and practitioners in developmental science
and family studies.
This is the little book that started a revolution, making
women's voices heard, in their own right and with their own
integrity, for virtually the first time in social scientific theorizing
about women. Its impact was immediate and continues to this
day, in the academic world and beyond. Translated into
sixteen languages, with more than 700,000 copies sold
around the world, In a Different Voice has inspired new
research, new educational initiatives, and political
debate—and helped many women and men to see themselves
and each other in a different light.
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Part of the Blackwell Series on Teaching Psychological
Science, this practical, hands-on guide shares ideas, tips,
and strategies for effectively teaching lifespan developmental
psychology to undergraduates. Provides a unique wealth of
concrete suggestions and a clear roadmap for successfully
teaching developmental psychology Links chapters to major
areas of a lifespan development course, including Research
Methods, Teaching Infant Development, and Teaching
Adolescent Development Offers practical, hands-on tips for
novice teachers and experienced instructors alike Includes
sample syllabi and lecture outlines, reading quizzes, critical
thinking assignments, and references for helpful videotapes
and websites
The second volume in this long-running series presents the
usual critical and intensive review chapters divided into five
sections but also addresses particular topics of special
interest, including drugs and their use, and misuse, among
the aged; the nonmedication orientation to treatment of
various disorders; the immune system; and clinical
procedures in the management of urinary incontinence. As
with all the volumes, the contributors represent an
international array of leading experts

Personality Development across the Lifespan examines
the development of personality characteristics from
childhood, adolescence, emerging adulthood, adulthood,
and old age. It provides a comprehensive overview of
theoretical perspectives, methods, and empirical findings
of personality and developmental psychology, also
detailing insights on how individuals differ from each
other, how they change during life, and how these
changes relate to biological and environmental factors,
including major life events, social relationships, and
health. The book begins with chapters on personality
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development in different life phases before moving on to
theoretical perspectives, the development of specific
personality characteristics, and personality development
in relation to different contexts, like close others, health,
and culture. Final sections cover methods in research on
the topic and the future directions of research in
personality development. Introduces and reviews the
most important personality characteristics Examines
personality in relation to different contexts and how it is
related to important life outcomes Discusses patterns
and sources of personality development
This book examines current knowledge of adult
development and aging using a unique three-part
framework that considers lifespan development, social
and physical environment, and historical-cultural factors.
Research Paper (undergraduate) from the year 2008 in
the subject Psychology - Developmental Psychology,
grade: A, , language: English, abstract: Life is marked by
developmental changes in every domain of life: physical,
cognitive, social, personality, faith, and moral. Due to
great researchers such as Erikson, Kohlberg, Freud,
Piaget, and Fowler we are able to understand the
development of each domain more thoroughly and are
consequently almost able to predict the development
from a baby to an adult with accuracy. Each stage of life
has its own challenges and key events which have a
huge impact on a person ?s life, challenges which can
be dealt with successfully or not-successfully. The aim of
this paper is to overview the life stage “adolescence, the
last stage of childhood ” with its incorporated challenges,
events and characteristics in the domains of a person’s
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physical, cognitive, social, personality, faith, and moral
life. (For a general overview and comparison over the
major theories of human cognitive, physical, social,
moral, and faith development please find the charts in
Appendix I.)
This welcome resource traces the evolution of selfconcept clarity and brings together diverse strands of
research on this important and still-developing construct.
Locating self-concept clarity within current models of
personality, identity, and the self, expert contributors
define the construct and its critical roles in both individual
and collective identity and functioning. The book
examines commonly-used measures for assessing
clarity, particularly in relation to the more widely
understood concept of self-esteem, with
recommendations for best practices in assessment. In
addition, a wealth of current data highlights the links
between self-concept clarity and major areas of mental
wellness and dysfunction, from adaptation and
leadership to body image issues and schizophrenia.
Along the way, it outlines important future directions in
research on self-concept clarity. Included in the
coverage: · Situating self-concept clarity in the landscape
of personality. · Development of self-concept clarity
across the lifespan. · Self-concept clarity and romantic
relationships. · Who am I and why does it matter?
Linking personal identity and self-concept clarity. ·
Consequences of self-concept clarity for well-being and
motivation. · Self-concept clarity and psychopathology.
Self-Concept Clarity fills varied theoretical, empirical, and
practical needs across mental health fields, and will
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enhance the work of academics, psychologists interested
in the construct as an area of research, and clinicians
working with clients struggling with developing and
improving their self-concept clarity.
"Provides a unique perspective. I am particularly
impressed with the sections on innovative design and
methods to investigate cognitive aging and the
integrative perspectives. None of the existing texts
covers this material to the same level." —Donna J. La
Voie, Saint Louis University "The emphasis on
integrating the literature with theoretical and
methodological innovations could have a far-reaching
impact on the field." —Deb McGinnis, Oakland University
The Handbook of Cognitive Aging: Interdisciplinary
Perspectives clarifies the differences in patterns and
processes of cognitive aging. Along with a
comprehensive review of current research, editors Scott
M. Hofer and Duane F. Alwin provide a solid foundation
for building a multidisciplinary agenda that will stimulate
further rigorous research into these complex factors. Key
Features Gathers the widest possible range of
perspectives by including cognitive aging experts in
various disciplines while maintaining a degree of unity
across chapters Examines the limitations of the extant
literature, particularly in research design and
measurement, and offers new suggestions to guide
future research Highlights the broad scope of the field
with topics ranging from demography to development to
neuroscience, offering the most complete coverage
available on cognitive aging
Note: You are purchasing a standalone product; REVEL
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does not come packaged with this content. Students, if
interested in purchasing this title with REVEL, ask your
instructor for the correct package ISBN and Course ID.
Instructors, contact your Pearson representative for more
information. Lifespan Development, 6ce provides strong
applications, and integrated learning objectives and
assessment. Students who want to know "What does
current research say?" and "Why is this important?" will
appreciate both the applied nature of this text and the
clarity and rigor of the authors' presentation of current
research. An exceptional pedagogical package that ties
the textbook to online REVEL study tools complements
the student-centered approach of the book and offers
students the benefit of frequent self-assessment.
Behavioral and cognitive development is considered
here as an ordered change in an individual throughout
his or her lifespan, and not as sets of individual
differences between persons, nor as stage-like
progressions. The concept of developmental task is
introduced, stressing contexts within which individuals
meet, eliciting transitions in their behavior and, by
implication, in the self. The developmental task concept
is compatible with the activity theory of Gal'perin,
especially the concept of meaningful learning. The
authors show how their concept may be applied to agerelated crises, the acquisition of a moral status, the
achievement of educational independence, the
assessment of readiness for school, acquisition of peer
status, acquisition of concepts of morality, and the task
of ageing. For professional psychologists and
educationalists, and advanced research students in the
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same subjects.
When a local context really makes the difference… The
new edition of this original Australian text continues to
offer the most balanced coverage of theory and research
for Australian students and educators and appeals to
students from many backgrounds. It covers the domains
of development including neurological, cognitive, social,
physical and personality. The text is organised
chronologically by chapter. Within each chapter content
is organised topically. This structure allows for a degree
of flexibility and lecturers can choose the way they wish
to approach the content, whether it is topically or
chronologically.

The text provides a uniquely comprehensive
overview of the wide range of questionnaires,
inventories, and adjective scales available for
assessing personality, as described by the Big Five
model and related concepts. The book includes
chapters on all major instruments, such as the FFPI,
BFQ, NEO-PI-R, HPI, HiPIC, ZKPQ, IPIP, FF-NPQ,
GPI, TPQue, IASR-B5, BFMS, SIFFM, JAL, SFPQ,
ACL, 16PF, PPQ, and MMPI-2 PSY-5. Each chapter
is written either by test authors themselves, or by
other renowned experts, and the book thus provides
the best possible guidance on the distinctive
features, use, analysis, interpretation and limitations
of Big Five and related instruments. A
comprehensive overview of personality assessment
instruments based on the Big Five model of
personality and related constructs. A useful resource
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for those involved in personality assessment and
research.
This century has been characterized by a strong and
pervasive belief in "certainty through science. " It is a
belief that has been nurtured by philosophers,
scientists, and governing bodies alike. And, where
vocal reassurance has failed to convince, modem
technology has more than compensated. It has, in
effect, been a century in at last to be making
significant headway toward objective which
humankind seemed and enduring truth. Yet, as the
century winds toward its conclusion, this optimistic
belief has begun to confront a challenging array of
attacks. Widespread signals of concern are
increasingly evident, and in the philosophy of
science little but remnants remain of the bold
rationale that once promised truth through method.
One now senses a profound alteration taking place
in both the concept of knowledge and of science-an
alteration that may prove to be as significant as the
Copernican revolution, the emergence of Darwinism,
or the development of Freudian theory. As a result of
the latter transformations, humans are no longer
seen as the center of the universe, as essentially
different from animals, or as fully conscious of the
wellsprings of their activity. In the present case,
however, we confront the loss of the human capacity
for objective knowledge.
Child Influences on Marital and Family Interaction: A
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Life-Span Perspective book grew out of a
conference sponsored by the Division of Individual
and Family Studies in the College of Human
Development at the Pennsylvania State University in
April, 1977. The chapters for this volume are revised
versions of the papers originally presented at the
conference. The book explores the conceptual,
methodological, and empirical issues in the study of
the child and his or her family. It details how the agenormative and atypical development of the child
contributes to the parents' marital quality and to the
entire family's interaction patterns across the lifespan of both the child and parents. Consequently,
the child is seen as capable of contributing to
marriage and family relationships not only when he
or she is in utero, a neonate, or an infant, but also
when the child reaches middle and late childhood,
adolescence, and the adulthood and aged years as
well.
Work Across the Lifespan coalesces theoretical and
empirical perspectives on aging and work. This
volume examines a collection of human
development theories that explain trajectories of
change, including patterns of growth, maintenance,
and decline across the adult lifespan. At its core, the
lifespan perspective assumes a focus on aging as a
continuous process of intraindividual change and
goal-based self-regulation. In this text, the lifespan
perspective serves as a lens for examining the
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complex relationship between aging and work.
Integrating research from the fields of developmental
psychology as well as industrial, work, and
organizational psychology, this authoritative
reference brings together the collective thinking of
researchers who study work, careers, organizations,
and aging. Summarizes key tenets of lifespan
theories Applies lifespan theories to work,
organizational life, and careers Examines age and
work-related processes Provides an comprehensive
lifespan perspective on work and aging Focuses on
aging as a continuous intraindividual change process
Part of the authoritative four-volume reference that
spans the entire field of child development and has
set the standard against which all other scholarly
references are compared. Updated and revised to
reflect the new developments in the field, the
Handbook of Child Psychology, Sixth Edition
contains new chapters on such topics as spirituality,
social understanding, and non-verbal
communication. Volume 4: Child Psychology in
Practice, edited by K. Ann Renninger, Swarthmore
College, and Irving E. Sigel, Educational Testing
Service, covers child psychology in clinical and
educational practice. New topics addressed include
educational assessment and evaluation, character
education, learning disabilities, mental retardation,
media and popular culture, children's health and
parenting.
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